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RECEPTION BY POLITICAL LEAGUE
& EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB

The Washington Political Equal-
ity league and the Spokane Equal
Suffrage club extend an invitation
to all ladies and gentlemen of the
city to be present at a reception to
be given Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Phoebe
Cox, South 222 Lincoln street, In
honor of Mrs. Minnie Reynolds of
Colorado.

Ofs. Reynolds will assist the
league in carrying the amendment
of woman's suffrage and will ad-
dress the guests upon this occasion.
Other addresses will be made by
Louis LeClalr, secretary of the Un-

ion Card and Label league, and E.
K. Trembly of the Pacific Coast or-
ganization of the United Cement
Workers.

In the receiving line willbe Mrs.
May Arkwrlght Hutton, president of
the league; Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. A.
P. Fassett, president of the Spokane
Equal Suffrage club; Mrs. Lulu
Stewart, Mrs. Mary Colby Bieber,
Mrs. Rose A. Moore, Mrs. F. A.
Noteware, Mrs. Nellie B. Coates,
Mrs Laura M. House, Mrs. Mary A.
Welsh and Mrs. Helen Golden.

Light refreshments willbe served
and a cordial invitation is extended
to everyone to be present.

FEEDING A FAMILY
ON 1$ PER DAY

Chicago Expert In Domestic Science
Tells How to Meet the Ad-

vance in Cost of Living.

/CHICAGO, June 11.?Mrs. Nellie
Gans, lecturer for the Associated
Clubs of Domestic Science, declares
that $1 a day should feed a family
of four, even with foodstuffs at pres-
entrhlgh prices. She gives a sam-
ple menu which she says can be
served for 25 cents a day per per-
son, and which she claims Is nour-
ishing enough and may be made
palatable enough for anybody.

"There Is no reason why anyone
should go hungry, much less why
anyone should not be well nour-
ished with 25 cents a day to spend
on food." she says. "If I wanted to
spend 26 cents in order to get the
most food value for the monejfc I
would buy 25 cents' worth of corn
meal. If I wanted to waste 25 from
the nutritive standpoint, I would
buy fruit."

According to Mrs. Gans, this
is the "cheapest and most nu-
tritious meal that can be
bought":
Cottage Cheese. Broad.

Butter. Coffee.

Slip advoeatOß tho one meal a day
pIBB. The idea that yon must
have three meals a day is simply
imaginary," she says. "You can live
on one substantial meal a day, if

properly cooked, as well as on three.
There are more people dying today
from too much than too littlefood."

This is the menu which Mrs. Gans
suggests for the one meal a day
system:

Vegetable Soup.
Turbet of Whitefish.
Hungarian Gottlash.

Tomato Salad.
Cherry Pie. Coffee.

This dinner ,says Mrs. Gans, may
be served to a family of four for |1.

"Don't waste the food that you
buy." is Mrs. Gans' final admoni-
tion. "There is enough food going
(o waste in Chicago each year to
feed another city as large."

DOLLAR A DAY MENU
FOR FOUR PERBONB

BRBAKFAST.
Moiled Rice, Dates and Cream.

HamOmelet.
Hot Muffins. Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cream Cheese Sandwich made

with Boston Brown Bread. *Rhubarb Sauce.
Cookies. Tea.

DINNER.
Lamb Stew. Carrots.

Green Peas.
Combination Salad.

Strawberry Shortcake.
Tea.

A Story for
Children's
Playtime
ON A SPRING MORNING.

King of Gold in his great chariot,
the sun, had come driving north
again, and on this cloudless April
day was sending down his beams
to warm the earth. Kven Ihe robin
had come north and was piping as
loud as he could to wake the flow-
ers and butterflies.

It so happened that right under
the tree where Mr. Robin was sing-
ing dwell a village of red tints that
had gone to sleep in October, deep
In the ground, for their long winter
nap.

Chief Warrior, fading the
warmth of the sun, awoke first and
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roused the other ants. For the first
! few days they were willing to sun

themselves on the hill just outside
: their door, ak soon as they had
re-entered their door they had the
guards (dose it with a bit of earth
or wood so that, no one could find
the entrance.

Hut about two weeks later there
was great commotion in the camp.
The entire village was moving to
its summer home.

Red ants are slave owners. That
Is, they have slaves to do all their
tunneling, while even the poor lit-
tle fellows, who are smaller and
lighter in color than their wealthy
owners, have to feed these lazy
masters.

Chief Warrior had several slaves,
so when the moving began he had
many trips to make. For, you see,
every master has to roll each slave
into a ball and carry it to the sum-
mer home. The more slaves, the
more trips.

On one of those trips a dog
scared Chief Warrior into drop-
ping his slave and running away.
The savel, we would suppose, would
bo glad of his freedom. But no! Ho
was so frightened he didn't know
where to go and was very glad
when his master came back and
alter rolling him up carried him to
the new house.

FASHIONS
Natural, blue, lavender, gray and

golden brown are the favorite col-
ors for linen coat suits.

White sorgo suits with hair line
stripes of black are second to linen
suits in popularity.

There is a tendency toward very
short skirts this season. In Paris
trailing skirts are slowly creeping
in. hut the short skirts remain fa-
vorites with the masses.

Dealers expect a big coat season.
The full length garment is the most
prominent, with tha 86 inch coat a
close second. .

TODAY'S STYLES TODAY

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Ladies' Coats. Suits

and Dresses
lug linens. Come and buy now, right in the

leason at reduced prices.

Our Credit System
will help you if you have not sufficient cash to pay
all. No extra charge for the accommodation. One
price, one treatment to all, cash or credit.

Pacific Outfitting Co.
418?Riverside Ave.?4lß

HOME OF DIGNIFIED CREDIT

CHAPTER XVI.
Shayne's Hold.

Close Fitting Paris Toques

Rough black straw Is quite the craze this season, and when made
over one of these small shapes, and trimmed with a very large loose
how of white moussiline set on top at the back, is moat effective
and becoming.

,The second toque is a dainty one of tulle or net covered with
smooth foliage and trimmed with an upright arrangement of shaded
green and rose ribbon.

Virginia of
A ? ¥ By Herbert Quick

JL JLX* JL~a*'Sl "Dou^'^Trouble."
?Continued.

"Gad!" said Craighead, "I never
thoiight~of thaf ! New York has
always reached out for me so lov-
ingly, that the idea of there being
any difficulty in getting into her
embrace never entered my brain.
We are a little shy of knowledge of
how to get in from above, aren't
we?"

"What are the harbor rules?"
asked Carson.

"Hanged if I know," replied
Craighead. "The ground has al-
ways seemed adequate as a way in
before. Can't you follow the
crowd?"

"There's not an airship to be
seen," said Carson. "They've been
driven in by the night and the
weather. Is it safe to drop into any

harbor we may happen to find?"
"What else are we to do?" cried

Craighead. "It's coming on to
storm; and I'm hungry; and there's
the Great White Way beckoning!
We must land."

"No," replied Carson, "I'm afraid.
And 1 think it better by all means
to go out to the country, and come
into New York by day. And that's
what I'm going to do."

It was quite dark now, save for
the moon, which, nearly full, was
climbing the eastern sky, still clear.
The land to the south and east
would escape the storm for hours.
To the northwest towered the
pearly clouds palpitant with light-
ning. Craighead, complainingly as-
senting to his companion's plan of
retreat from Manhattan until day,

expected Theodore to turn the Vir-
ginia from foul weather to some fat-
New Jersey village; and was aston-

ished when he entered upon a swift
1 light up the Hudson, wuich lay
shining in the moonlight, laced
with the wakes of boats. Far
ahead, on both sides, quivered the
lightning of the storm: and from
afar came the rumbling of thunder.
Carson seemed to be seeking night
in the heart of a thunderstorm.
Craighead seized his arm and tried
to glean something of his mood
from h scrutiny of his face.

the

Ivaunt their strength even as a glad-
iator, they speak In thunder across
the leagues, saying, the left
wing advance yonder, and the right
wing hold the hills, while the center
rushes in with the trampling
charge of its wind and downpour?
and we shall get these mortals,
good and plenty!" And then we
outflank them on the east and give
them the contumelious ha-ha, and
hang on their rear threatening their
communications with Medicine Hat
and Kamloops, by James! And if
they do surround us, we'll rise into
the inane?as has frequently been
my habit anyhow?and we'll soar
over the topmost domes of their
encampment of destruction and
dampness and statical electricity,
and we'll drop down outside tile
lines?dry within and without. This
is sport for a king or a hippogriff.
On, on, say 1, and yet again, on!"

"That's all right as pure fancy,"
replied Carson, "but if we ever
get hemmed in among these storms,
we'll not get out by going over
them."

"Why not?" asked Craighead.
"I'llnot hear that there are limits
to the chievemeuts of this flying
exclamation-point, for the prospect!
upon which I am mentally engaged
must speak of Ihe pleasures of tor-
nado-baiting, and the following of
the spoor of the typhoon and the
sirocco. Why not hurdle the tem-
pest, caitiff?"

"Those highest towers," replied
Carson, jointing to the thunder-
heads now again snowy in the
moonlight, "are thirty, forty, fifty
thousand feet high."

"Well, what do we care?" pro-
tested Craighead. "Itwouldn't hurt
any more to fall that far, than from
where we are. Come, better logic,
sirrah!"

"The upper strata," said Carson,
"are snow and ice and frost."

"Better to feel a frost," said
Craighead, "than to be one. Sir Dag-
onet. Come, thou'rt unhorsed!"

"And the atmosphere up there,"
went on Craighead, "is too rare for
the Virginia's foothold; or for
breath. Before we got above those
domes, the engines would be put to
it to keep here at a standstill."

"I know how impolite it is to ask
about such aberrations," said he,
"from experience. But may I in-
quire why you seem determined to
enter upon an unseemly frolic with
the Storm King? No, by James,
you've passed the Storm King, and
you've headed for the Catskllls ?the

"Then, sir." said Craighead, "you
have enlisted the great, safe, sane
and conservative Craighead in a
wildcat promotion of a machine In
which, in surmounting an ordinary
thunder-head, we shall be succes-
sively stalled, frozen to death and
suffocated! Am I right, Colonel
Carson ?"

Carson was questioning the alti-
meter-statoscope as to whether or
not their altitude would carry them
over the peaks which must now be
fast rising beneath them. Far to
the north glowed the lights of some
great hotel like a swarm of station-
ery fireflies, Beneath was darkness
and mystery, though once he heard
a dog's bark ?the last sound lost in
aerial traveling. Craighead waited
as it for a reply.

By your silence," said he, "you
confess. Let me out. I am hurt to
the heart. To have fooled away so
much time on such a dinky think!
Let me out! I would faiu walk
back to Sherry's."

Oonfouadedest place for thunder
and lightning in these parts. What
about you?"

"I'm going to the Catskills." said
Theodore. "Before 1 sleep, I'm go-
ing to find Shayne's Hold!"

With a Complaining, mutinous
crow, anil a captain sullenly silent,
the Virginia tared north along; the
Hudson with her cargo of dreams
and fears. Theodore, at the tiller,
between glances at the compass
and the chart, watched the silver
ribbon of the river broadening into
the placid lake of Tappan Zee, con-
tracting to a thread between Peeks-
kill and West Point, and lost alto-
gether In a sheet of rain that roared
down across Pottghkeepsie.

"I never supposed." remarked
Craighead, as they passed far east
of West Point, to escape the thun-
der-storm, "that I'd over be able to
look so scornfully dowit on this
cradle of our nation's heroism and
'flUbdttb, which lost its chiefest
jewel when It expelled me. Proud
nest of warriors with indrawn
stomachs, I scorn vol If 1 knew
whore ye were within a league of
so, I'd shake off the dust of my
feet against ye. 1 laugh In your
upturned face-?ha, ha!"

Carson was still silent, as he
avoided the local shower that
drenched the decks of the night
boats, gained Its rear, crossed the
Hudson in a slow drizzle at King-
ston und stood northwest toward
heavy dense masses of toweling
clouds, vivid'with incessant light
niiig. screening the high peaks of
the Catskllls -and Shayne's Hold.

SOCIETY.

WILL TRAVEL.

"I'm distinctly for this trip now!*'
cried Craighead. "Talk about ex-
citement! Why, when before did
man that ia horn of woman make
a night flight into the whither,
dodging thunder-storms by the
way? What Is more elevating than
to cast contempt Into the teeth of
the (dements by dancing up Into the
very front of v could-burst, and get-
ting away by superior foot work?
The watery kingdom whose am-
bitious head spits In the face of
Heaven -why it's modest and re-
tired compared with tis! The ar-
mies of the tempest encamp against
us, they COlSpasi u» about, fuey

The simile of an approaching
army quite obviously described the
approaching storm. Like a vast
arch the clouds marched on. cover-
ing the mountains far to right and
left, the black nimbus on which
they were based sweeping the
earth with a trailing veil of rain.
By abandoning the Catskllls, the
aeronef might have evaded the
struggle. but her cammander
seemed to have no notion of retreat.
Though terrified by the lights and
towers and multitudinous life of
New York, he drove his craft un-
shrinkingly Into the teeth of thun-
der and lightning and wind and
rain.

"Put on your ollsplnks," said he
to Craighead.

"It's humiliating." said Craig-,
head, "but 1 reckonl must."

"There's an opening yonder In
the rain," said Carson. "If It doesn't
close up, we may slip through to

the back of the storm again!"
As if the wings of the advancing

army had evtended its lines until
they pulled apart in the center, the
rain opened where Carson pointed.
At that moment the whole heaven
was black, save where the moou.
now riding high, touched the cloud
summits with silver; but In an in
stant a sudden discharged of looped
and linked lightning lit up the
whole northwest, and Craighead
saw through to the rear of the rain
as through a window, the base of

which was the hills, its upper limit
a straight horizontal line of black
nimbus, its sides misty and indefi-
nite with encroaching downpour.

"We must go lower," said Car-
son, "and pass under. The rain Is
closing In; but I reckon we can
slip through, pretty dry."

To DS continued.

The Bpok*n« Prate, delivered, 25
cents a month.

Social news is a daily feature of
The Press. Any one wishing to in-
sert such news should mail it to the
society editor or phone before 10
a. m.

Miss Violet Hindman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hindman, and
W. L. Gross were married Saturday
at 11 a. m. at the home of the
bride's parents.

The wedding was a very quiet and
unpretentious one, only the rela-
tives and intimate friends of the
young couple being present.

FISHER-MOSS WEDDING.
The wedding of Miss Mabel Fish-

er and J. W. Moss was solemnized
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at
tne home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fisher, 423 Ef-
fie avenue.

The service was read by Rev.
Henry Brown of the Methodist
chruch of Post Falls In the pres-
ence of 30 friends and relatives.
Miss Hazel Fisher was maid of
honor while Mr. Snyder served as
best man.

After the honeymoon trip Mr. and
Mrs. Moss willbe at home at 417
Cleveland avenue.

ENTERTAINMENT AS BENEFIT.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians

are planning to give a benefit per-
formance July 14, in the Auditorium
theater.

GIRLS IN COMEDY.
The girls of the St. Aloysius

church will present a comedy,
"Wanted, a Maid," this evening at
the Gonzaga hall.

VISITING AT THE LAKE.
Mrs. Joe Bain is spending a few

days at Fish lake.

WILL VISIT AT HOME.

'Miss Belle Parker of the Francis
Willard school, left Friday for her
home at Stillwell, Minn.

PICNIC PARTY WEDNESDAY.
Mrs. George Carr will entertain

Uie members of the Pythian club
Wednesday at a picnic party at her
summer home at Liberty Lake.

IMPERIAL CLUB WILL MEET.
The Imperial Social club will

meet next Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. \V. J. Burchett at her resi-
dence, 1304 Maxwell avenue.

JO ENTERTAIN PAN HELENIC

Mrs. Conrad Bluhm will be host-
ess Thursday afternoon when she
will receive the members of the Pan
Hellenic society at her home 01407
Mill street.

SPOKANE GUESTS LEAVE.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Inman left

today for their home at Colfax.
They have been visiting in the city
the past week as guests of their
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Blair.

Miss Maude Cramer left Saturday
for an extended trip through the
south and east. She will return to
Spokane early In the fall.

WIL LVISIT THE EAST.
Mrs. E. C. Gregg is preparing to

leave shortly en route for the east,
where she will enjoy the summer
months.

MRS. ELLIS IS HOSTESS.
Charming appointments marked

the affair given this afternoon by
Mrs. John D. Fills in honor of her
Bisters, Mrs. T. B. Ferguson of Col-
fax and Mrs. Sarueuel Armstrong of
Taeoma, who are house guests for a
few weeks at the Ellis home, South
1020 Cedar street.

The social hours were spent in-
formally. A delightful luncheon
was served.

MEETING POSTPONED.
The Spokane cauip, Royal Neigh-

bors' Aid society, which was to
meet with Mrs. Stroble tomorrow
afternoon, has been postponed.

PICNIC FOR PIONEERS.
The members of the Spokane

County Pioneer association are
completing preparations for their
annual picnic to be given Thursday,
June 16, at Medical Lake.

A special program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion and there
will be Indulgence In boating, bath-
ing and dancing. The affair prom-
ises to be one of the largest events
pf the year.

nard for a lawn fete to be given
Friday evening at the Binnard resi-
dence. 51227 Adams street.

TO WED.
A wedding of this week, which

will be of interest to many, is that
of Miss Nora Lavender, daughter of
Mrs. Susan A. Lavender, and W. O.
Hesselman, which will be celebrated
Wednesday evening.

WILL BE JUNE BRIDE.
Mrs. Seth Macy has announced

the wedding of her daughter, Miss
Evangeline Macy, and Ellis T.
White, to be celebrated Wednesday

evening, June 30. Miss Macy was
a teacher in the Logan school. Mr.
White is a promising young lawyer
of Twin Falls and they will make
their home at that place.

PLEASE
TELL ME
WOMEN'S QUESTIONS
ANSWERED BY

Cymiltihiia Grey

Dear Miss Grey: To settle a
dispute, please tell me how a cricket
chirps. A Subscriber.

A?The sound is produced by rub-
bing a file-like ridge of one wing
over a scraping surface of the other.
It is claimed that only the males
"chirp."

Dear Miss Grey: (1) Will long
or short sleeves be worn most this
summer? (2) What will remove
brown spots on the neck? Anxious.

(1) Probably short sleeves except
for street wear.

(2) One woman I know binds
strips of cucumber cut lengthwise
around her throat, and leaves all
night. She says several applications
will remove the stains. The most
important item is to avoid high,
tight collars.

"L. H. J.," "Subscriber" and "Mrs.
C. F." ask for directions to make a
rose jar. Pack petals two inches
deep in a jar and sprinkle over
them two tablespoons fine dry salt.
Repeat daily until jar is full, and
keep in dark, dry and cool place
one week. Then turn out and toss
about until loose. Mix with one-
half ounce of violet powder, one
ounce orris root, one-half ounce
rose powder, one-half ounce hell-
trope powder, one-half teaspoon
mace, one-fourth teaspoon cinna-
mon, one-half teaspoon cloves, four
drops oil of roses, 10 drops oil
chiris, 20 drops oil melissne, 20
drops oil eucalyptus, 10 drops berg
amot and two drachms of alcohol.
Pack in jar, cover and set away
for two weeks to ripen. Then it will
be ready for rose jars.

The Spokane Press, celivered, 25
cents a month.

PRETTY AFFAIR FOR SPOKANE
i GUESTS.
Mrs. L. B. Mack dispensed

charming hospitality at a pretty af-

fair given Sututday afternoon at
nor home in compliment of Mrs.
Jloheri Burkstrom of Everett and
Mi \u25a0 W. R. Cunningham of this city.
! -The guests present for the occa-
sion enjoyed an afternoon thimble-
bee nd at a late hour duinty re-
freshments were served. Covers
were laiu for the following: Mrs.
Robert Burkstrom, Mrs. \V. R. Cun-
ningham, Mrs. U. B. Mitchell, Mrs.
H. C. Blair. Mrs. W. A. Inutau of
Calfox, Mrs. W. A. Kendrieks, Mrs.
li. W. Bdwards, Mrs. J. A. Curtain,
Mrs. lieorgc A. Komh, Mrs. Froder-
irksou. Mis. Clare Frederickson and
Miss Louise Frederickson.

Mis. Burkstrom is the house guest

of Mrs. Cunningham.

LAWN FETE FRIDAY.
I All in* nation has been extended
Hvabout r>o friends of Mrs. Ike Bin

A CHEAP GARDEN PLAN
WHAT TO PLANT IN BED&

BY NINA R. ALLEN.

Before beginning operations in
your yard, study it as to soil and
exposure. It will take some time
fully to determine its possibilities,
but you can decide as to the kind
and quality of soil and learn where
the sunshine falls and lingers long-
est.

Lay out borders along the fences,
raising them a few Inches above
the general level. If a building or
trees interfere with this plan, make
beds for annuals in the sun, but ar-
range them, If possible, so that the
center of the yard may be given
over to grass.

If you rent, you may wish to use
annuals alone. They, with the ex-
ception of mimultis and memophila,
can scarcely have too much sun-
shine. In a hot, dry place, like the
south side of a building, sow portti-
lacca. Godetia also thrives in poor
soil, but it must have a cool situa-
tion. Nasturtiums want sun and
sand.

These Grow Readily.
Bachelor's buttons, poppies, snap-

dragons, sweet alyssum, calllopsis,
candytuft, cosmos, annual sunflow-
ers, California popples, annual lark-
spurs, marigolds, mignonette, four
o'clocks, petunias, phlox drum-
mondi, scabiosa and zinnias are all
of easy culture, and not too partic-

TH, I Ml th* Ooft-
iNi of Cookery,

You'll not* X am a

?Hlßf tea*;
The oauaa of my \u25a0»*-

--lafaction 11m
Xa tha fact that X

cook with Oaa.

For the Bath
IT IS NECESSARY TO

HAVE HOT WATER, AND

LOTS OP IT. WITH ONB

OF OUR OAS WATER
HEATERS ATTACHED
TO YOUR KITCHEN

TANK YOU ARE ABLE

TO GET HOT WATER

QUICKLY AND AT VERY

LOW COST.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

AND EXPLAIN PRICES, ETC., IP YOU

WILL PHONE OR DROP US A POSTAL.

Spokane Falls Gas Light Co.

Watch for It!
Wait for It!

Kemp & Hebert Give Notice to

the Public That

A Big
Bankrupt

Sale
Begins Wednesday

We sent our buyers to the Bankrupt Sale of the Million Dollar
Stock of the Hundley Dry Goods company?a wholesale concern of
St. Joseph, Mo. Three solid carloads of merchandise will be
thrown on sale beginning Wednesday. KEMP & HEBERT ask you
to view the windows now.

Hemp & Hebert
The People '* Store Corner Main and WmeAingim

ular as to soil.
The fence on the Bunny aide off

the yard may be hidden by eonsaoa
and tall sunflowers, or It may bo
screend with corn, which Is useful
as well as beautiful. LftVre room
for a narrow path between It and
the flowers. Cover sheds with morn-
ing glories, scarlet and butterfly
runners, dollchos beans, cobboea
scandens and moonflower Tinea.

Perennials once established re-
quire less care than annuals. The
tall growing sorts, like hollyhocks
and rudbeckia golden glow, are
most effective screens for high
board fences, and some of our most
beautiful garden flowers are num-
bered among them.

Many of the hardy plants willdo
well in the shade. Among them are
monkshead, Illyof the valley, bleed-
ing heart, ferns, plantain lily.-day
lily, forget me not, primroses and
hardy Russian violets.

When setting out plants, either
annuals or perennials, remember
the height and the color. Arrange

with an eye to effect. Put the low
plants in front, and do not have col-
ors that clash side by side. White
and green are good harmonlsers.

Use yellow generously. It will
light up the yard like concentrated
sunshine.

____^^______»


